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La Nina: El Nino’s savage sister
WEATHER: A colder,
wetter winter may be
headed for Montana
B ethany A. Monk
Kaimin Reporter
It’s almost October and the sweet
aromas of autumn leaves and crisp, sunfilled mornings make you happy you live
in Montana. You think maybe, just
maybe, this winter will be as mild as
last year’s.
Think again.
According to Missoula’s National
Weather Service, this is just the calm
before the storm.
La Nina, El Nino’s cold-hearted little
sister, may pay a visit to Montana this
winter, causing lower temperatures in
February, March and April, the Weather
Service predicts.
La Nina conditions are caused by
cooler-than-normal ocean temperatures
ini the tropic Pacific Ocean. These condi
tions could persist for as long as two
years, greatly impacting global weather
patterns.
La Nina is El Nino’s opposite. El
Nino occurred when trade winds weak
ened over the central and western
Pacific Ocean causing a rise in ocean
temperature. This caused global cli
mates to rise.
“During La Nina, sea temperatures
along the equator are lower than nor
mal,” said Peter Felsch, a Missoula
Weather Service meteorologist. “If the
ocean temperatures remain lower than
usual, western Montana (along with the
entire Pacific Northwest) could face a
colder, wetter winter and spring.”
Felsch said the months of February,
March and April are most susceptible to
La Nina’s wrath, though it’s still too

Congress hopeful says
he’ll champion education
in Washington
N ate Schw eber
Kaimin Reporter
U.S. Congress hopeful
Dusty Deschamps spoke to
UM’s College Democrats club
and said they’re the reason
he w ants to go to Washington
D.C. this November.
“I’m running for people
like you,” Deschamps said.
“M ontana used to be the land
of opportunity and it can be
again.”
Deschamps, who champi
oned the fact th a t he’s a fifth
generation M ontanan, spoke
a t length about M ontana’s
work woes. He pointed out
th a t Montana is now the
poorest state in the union,
has the most people working
two jobs per capita of any
state and forces college kids
out of state for employment.
“It seems to me our biggest
export is kids because they
can’t find a decent job when

UM spikers lose heartbreaker
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early to determine how exactly she will
affect the temperatures during those
months.
Yet, for some students, a colder win
ter would be something to look forward
to.
“Being from Wyoming, I’m used to
cold weather,” said Shauna Valdez, an
international business, communications
studies major. “I think it would be nice
- 1 like the snow.”
For more information on La Nina and
other weather conditions call Missoula’s
National Weather Service at 329-4840.
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Post Falls fruit vendor Roxane Hunt helps a customer with her purchase
Tuesday on South Avenue. On their first time visit to Missoula, Roxane and
her husband, Terry, sold more than half of their produce.

Deschamps running for U
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they graduate,” Deschamps
said.
Deschamps said th a t, if
elected, he would lobby in
W ashington for more educa
tion dollars. He criticized his
opponent Rick Hill (R-Mont.)
for not doing the same.
“It’s an em barrassm ent to
me th a t we have Rick Hill in
Congress, who consistently
votes against public educa
tion and student loans,”
Deschamps said.

D u sty D e sc h a m p s

Dressed in tan Dockers, a
maroon corduroy sh irt and
brown cowboy boots,
Deschamps spoke to an audienoe of 28, many of whom
traveled from sm aller
Missoula area towns to hear
him speak. Though the last

polls showed Hill’s support a t
41 percent in ru ral M ontana
as compared to Deschamp’s
38 percent, the democratic
challenger said he believes he
has caught, if not overtaken,
Hill.
In fact, one of th e only
things he believes could
th w art his campaign is the
scandal involving P resident
Clinton, which Deschamps is
afraid gives democrats a bad
name and republicans a ra l
lying motive.
“Make sure you get every
democrat in th e Missoula
area down to the polls on
election day,” Deschamps
said.
Deschamps asked the club
for grass-roots support for his
campaign, and he acknowl
edged his heartfelt th an k s for
th eir help.
“It’s really im portant w hat
the College Democrats a t UM
have put together,”
Deschamps said. “They’re an
inspiration to everyone.”
Deschamps said he will
retu rn to UM soon for more
meetings with the College
Democrats.

New UM field research
laboratory takes off
C had D undas
Kaimin Reporter
UM’s new off-campus aviary
and field research laboratory
isn’t just for the birds.
“The vision of the facility is
as a research center that will
contribute to our research on
birds and other animals,” said
Don Christian, associate dean of
the Division of Biological
Science.
According to Christian, con
struction of the research facility
—located in the old quartermas
ter’s stable at Fort Missoula- is
progressing well. While an exact
opening date hasn’t been set,
Christian reports that the lab
will be ready sometime this fall.
Once completed, the 8,500
square foot building will serve
primarily as an intermediate
research station for both biologi
cal sciences and the geology
department.
Plans for the research center
include areas for the storage,
maintenance and customizing of
drilling rigs used in hydrogeolo
gy, as well as indoor animal
observation rooms, an outdoor
mesh-enclosure and rooms

designed for acoustic analysis.
There will also be a surgery lab.
“This will be a much
improved facility to do that
(kind of work),” said Christian.
According to Christian,
Professor Ken Dial, whose
recent studies have helped
bring acclaim to UM’s ornitholo
gy program, may move his wind
tunnel set-up to the new loca
tion.
“He sometimes has to close
off a second floor hallway to let
his birds fly-around,” said
Christian of Dial’s current,
cramped work space.
The $1.4 million project is
made possible with funding allo
cated by UM President George
Dennison to enhance UM’s
research infrastructure.
According to Christian, only a
small proportion of that funding
went to the establishment of the
new facility. Most of it, he said,
went into enhancing the historic
Fort Missoula building.
“We’ve been really pleased
with what we’ve been able to do
to adapt the building, while still
maintaining its exterior charac
ter,” Christian said.
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Riding along as the beast
slouches towards Great Falls
COLUMN: A U M
se n io r se a rc h e s fo r
c lu e s to th e f u tu r e b y
lo o k in g in th e p a s t

We’re hurtling into Great
Falls in a 1971 GMC farm truck.
The truck’s a beast, painted sil
ver with primer paint, grum
bling loudly, guzzling fuel.
School started three weeks
ago, but I still haven’t bought
any books or signed up for all of
my classes. I’ve stopped exercis
ing and reading. I’ve been drink
ing beer every night and falling
asleep to old westerns. I haven’t
done my laundry for a long time.
It’s been squeezing my head
lately: Somehow I’m a second
semester senior and I’ll be grad
uating from UM in December.
They’re going to dump me into
the “real world.” I’ll have to get a
job, buy a car, find a place to live
and pay off my student loans.
Every jerk I know asks me,
“What are you going to do when
you graduate?”
Although I’ve been in school
since the age of five, I’m still not
ready to be an adult. I’m not
even ready for summer to be
over.
So when Baxter called last
night, I agreed to help him pick
up a washer and dryer from his
dad in Great Falls. The trip was
an excuse to get away from
Missoula but also check out the
city of my birth.
My parents were hippie ski
bums in Bozeman, living in a
bus, scamming food stamps.
When my mom got pregnant, my
parents married and moved to
Great Falls where my dad got a
job as a surveyor for the govern
ment. In March, 1977,1 was
bom in the Deaconess Hospital.
A few months later we moved
to Idaho, and I haven’t been back
to Great Falls since.

khakis. Tbo tall, too skinny, and
When I first started school at
UM as a naive 18-year-old, I had my hair’s too long even though I
recently cut off my pony tail.
actually made plans to visit
Great Falls. I was going to hitch
I feel like a Dead Head at a
Metallica show.
hike there, maybe camp out in
Baxter and I drink our beers,
the woods or meditate in the
move on to another bar, drink
hospital parking lot. No doubt it
more.
would be an amazing place,
After a few hours, we slip into
something like Bethlehem or
Mecca but with cowboys riding
the silver beast.
On the way back to Baxter’s
around on palominos.
I never made that pilgrimage
dad’s house, we stop at an Exxon
and now I’m a naive 21-year-old. station. Only four bucks left, just
enough to buy a six-pack of
So this is my birthplace at 11
Olympia and a pack of GPC ciga
o’clock on a Friday night; flick
rettes.
ering
At the house, Baxter smokes
neon
a joint and falls asleep on the
signs
couch. I fight a cigarette, even
advertis
though I don’t smoke, and turn
ing hon
on the TV. It only picks up only
eymoon
one station, which is playing
suites
with
some music program with a shit
ty pop-punk band.
heart
shaped
When the band stops playing,
beds,
and the program ends, the sta
tion begins its shut-down proce
nickel
keno,
dure for the night.
Nathan
and
The national anthem plays
chicken
over the tiny speakers of the
Green
fried
television. A picture of the Iwo
steak for
Jima monument glows on the
$2.99. Fields of pavement lead to screen, the American flag flap
ping hard with the wind.
ugly blocks of outlet stores,
supermarkets and strip malls.
They show the Washington
monument at night, fireworks
After checking in with
Baxter’s dad, we decide to hit the exploding reflections across the
pools of water.
bars. The farther we drive from
If I’m going to have an
the freeway, the darker and sad
der this town seems to me.
epiphany, this is when it will
happen.
There are no pedestrians, the
The screen fills with static
streetlights are few and far
between and the buildings seem
snow, and a faint buzz fills the
room
covered with soot. It doesn’t
seem much different than any
I feel a little dizzy now, a little
other western urban sprawl.
drunk.
I imagine myself 21 years
The bars are filled with hard
from now, hurtling through sub
working guys wearing
Wranglers. I try not to make eye urban streets in a shiny new
contact, because I know I’m smil mini-van. Two kids, a wife, my
hair is thin and I’m growing a
ing, a self-righteous smirk that
gut. Yawn.
is just asking to get punched in.
Hey look at me. I’m the
spoiled college kid wearing
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W ednesday, S ep t.2 3
B u tte r e d T o a st S o c ie ty
- Live poetry, a t The Black
Soup B istro, 6:30-9 p.m.,
second floor of the UC. For
more info call Josh Grenz
a t 549-5237.

UM T a b le T e n n is C lu b every W ednesday a t 6 p.m.,
th e UC Gameroom. All
skill levels welcome.

O v e re a te r s A n o n y m o u s
—every Wednesday, 12:10
p.m-1 p.m., UC, room 222.

In fo o n s tu d e n t
e x c h a n g e p ro g r a m s to
J a p a n —3 p.m., in LA,
room 304. All stu d en t
interested in studying in
Ja p a n welcome.

W om en’s S tu d ie s b ro w n
b a g lu n c h —“S tu d en t
H ealth Services Response
to Sexual Violence: A Look
a t SARS and H ealth
Education/PROS,” by Keri
M oran, SARS coordinator,
and Ja n a e Westover, PRO
advocate trainer, noon,
Liberal A rts Building,
room 138, free.
ASUM S e n a te M e e tin g —
6 p.m., UC M ount Sentinel
Room.

U n iv e rs ity C h r is tia n
F e llo w s h ip M e e tin g - 7
p.m., in GBB, room 119.

T h u rsd a y , S e p t.24
T h e W e ste rn C o u n c il of
U n io n s M e e tin g -in v ites
all sta te w orkers to attend,
7 p.m., Union Hall-210 W.
Main St., 2 guest speakers:
Don Judge, executive direc
to r of AFLCIO, and H arry
F ritz, form er MT legislator
& UM Faculty- history
departm ent.

S tu d e n t L itu r g y —by
Catholic C am pus Ministry,
every Thursday, 7 p.m., at
C hrist th e King Church
1400 G erald. Call 7283845 for more info.
M o n ta n a A rc h a e o lo g y
L e c tu r e - by Dr. W.
P ren tiss, 7:30 p.m., Social
Science B uilding, room
356.

R e su m e a n d C o v e r
L e tt e r W ritin g w o rk 
sh o p - sponsored by UM
C areer Services, 4:10-5
p.m., UC, room 207, free.

M a th C o llo q u im S e rie s
—“Combustion Waves in
G ases,” by Professor L arry
Forbes, U niversity of
Q ueensland of B risbane,
A ustralia, 4:10 p.m., M ath
109. Coffee, and tre a ts
served a t 3:30 p.m. in
M ath 104.
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Letters to the Editor
Racial slur
I was feeling somewhat disen
chanted with the performance of
the No. 1 ranked Griz as my
roommate and I filed through the
masses exiting WashingtonGrizzly Stadium last Saturday.
As we picked our way through
the crowded sidewalks, I couldn’t
help but overhear a conversation
that one Griz “fan” -I use that
loosely- was having with his
spouse. The man was saying
blah, blah, blah “and that slanteyed quarterback of ours, Ah
Yat....” I was stunned by this
racist, ignorantly savage slap
that burned my face and irrupted
my ire. I quickly tinned to my
roommate and asked him if he
heard that. He confirmed what I
had disbelievingly heard. As the
man disappeared into the popu
lous I was feeling the shock of
experiencing racism in our soci
ety. Since then I have been
struggling with my options for
dealing with this “fan” incident. I
had fantasies of taking him in a
half-nelson down to the locker
room and let him make that com
ment while staring into the eyes
of Brian (in the presence of his
lineman) or getting the attention
of the crowd of people around us
and have him make that state
ment again to true Griz fans.

Those scenarios are not going to
happen so what am I left with?
What can students like you or I
do to eliminate this bigoted view
of diverse people?
Tyler Henry
Graduate Student
School o f Psychology

Ticket to ride
This letter is in regards to the
“Ticket Writing a Thankless Job”
article in the Sept. 16 Montana
Kaimin. Amanda McGinnis was
way off base with her attitude in
the above mentioned article.
Amanda, your comment about
“people’s lack of effort...People
are too lazy; too lazy to ride bikes
or the bus, too lazy to get here
early enough to find a spot,”
shows your ignorance and matu
rity level.
People are not too lazy to ride
bikes or take the bus to get here
early. They simply have lives out
side of this campus. Obviously,
you don’t. I am a student along
with many, many others who
have to work to get through
school. When students have fami
ly schedules, work schedules, and
school schedules to correlate, it
becomes impossible to take a bus
or ride a bike. Parents who are
students cannot very well pick up
their children during an hour
break on their bikes and take
them to the doctors, now can

they?
Have you considered the
abundance of students who com
mute each day from Lolo, the
Bitterroot Valley, Frenchtown,
and other outside communities?
These people (including myself)
have no choice but to drive. I
realize there is the issue of car
pooling; however, not many peo
ple have the same school sched
ule, work the same hours at the
same job in order to carpool.
In order for you to understand
what I am saying to you, I will
summarize what I have just said.
People have lives outside of this
campus. They have families,
school, and work schedules that
all need to correlate; not to men
tion that many of these students
must commute from surrounding
communities. I suggest that the
next time you, Amanda, decide to
tell people they are “lazy” and
“lack effort” get facts to back up
your ridiculous statement.

department spending some
money on a professional assess
ment of approaching recreational
needs on campus. I particularly
liked the fact that his statement,
“I think it’s a waste money. We
have never, ever paid $90,000 to
hire someone to come in and tell
us what we need,” was immedi
ately next to a story about reno
vations to MSIFs field house cost
ing, first $1.6 million more than
the originally estimated $10 mil
lion, and then, after having
received that additional amount
from the Regents, find that oops,
another, additional $1.9 million is
necessary Gee, maybe if they had
hired someone to come in and tell
them what to do, MSU wouldn’t
have had a whopping 35% cost
overrun.

Lynn Trollope
Junior, Communications

MSU Bureaucrat
should re-think
words
It was a wonderful irony to
see, on page 4 of last Thursday’s
Kaimin, a bureaucrat from the
Montana State University Rec
department huffing and puffing
about UM’s Campus Recreation

Michael Sol
76, JD 82

MontPIRG strives to
better Montana
The Montana Public Interest
Research Group, (MontPIRG), is
working on behalf of the citizens
of Montana to make this state a
better place to live. MontPIRG
does a variety of things for the
public, such as acting as an envi
ronmental watchdog and provid
ing a tenant/landlord hot line to
help people understand their
rights and the law regarding this
issue. Every year MontPIRG

releases
well-publi
cized con
sumer reports
on a variety of
things such as
toy safety and
the safety of playgrounds. We
are fighting to clean up the toxic
waste in Montana. In November,
Initiative 1-37 will be on the bal
lot. This is an initiative that will
ban all future cyanide heap leach
mining in Montana. It will be a
major step in protecting our
water resources and rivers which
are threatened, for example the
Blackfoot River. The 6 mill levy
is also on the ballot this
November. The 6 mill levy will
effect students, and if it doesn’t
pass tuition could raise as much
as 25% next year. This is why it
is important that we all have a
say and vote in the November
elections. We are playing a big
role in getting people registered
to vote and to the poles on elec
tion day. MontPIRG is a student
run organization that strives for
a better Montana for all of us. So
if you care about any of these
issues, get involved and decide to
make a change. We meet on the
third floor of the UC in room 360
I and J, on Tuesday nights at
5:00.
Jen Kevil
Senior, Resource Conservation

INTERACT
Internet Services

FREE
PIZZA
BAR
(With purchase of brew.)

STREET LEVEL
HAPPY HOUR
5 - 6 Mon. - Fri.

10

Micro-Brews
OnTap!
Restaurant Hours:
5 -1 0 PM Sun.-Thur.
5 -1 1 PM Fri. & S at.
515 S. Higgins
Located in the 1st
block So. of the bridge

Presents...
-a Special Offer to The University of Montana
Students, Faculty and Staff from U S WEST!

G e t C o n n e c te d ...
to The University of Montana and the Internet
with INTERACT Internet Services.
U N LIM ITE D A C C ES S A T TH E LO W E S T PR IC E IN TO W N !
JU S T $10.95 P ER M O NTH - PLUS A $15 SETU P FEE

The ONL Y Internet Service with a DIRECT CONNECTION to
The University o f Montana Campus Network!
• Fast Access - Up to 56Kbps!
• No hourly usage fees!

•

Pick up your FREE Netscape software and a registration packet at:
CIS Help Desk
Mansfield Library
College of Technology Or call IN T E R A C T at 1+ 800 672-8520

LVSWE5T
life's better here' @
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WILDSTOD6
BACK TO SCHOOL
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Glacier businesses protest
closure of going-to-the-sun
KALISPELL (AP) —Businesses near Glacier National Park
complained to a congressional hearing that a proposed four-year
closure of Going-to-the-Sun Road would ruin them.
However, Superintendent David Mihalic responded that the
plan, for reconstruction of the aging scenic highway, is “in the
best interests of all citizens.”
At issue is a draft management plan for Glacier that calls for
rebuilding the scenic road over the Continental Divide by closing
it to through traffic. It would be closed for at least two years on
the east side of Logan Pass and another two years on the west
side. It could be closed as long as six years.
Businesses that cater to tourists in the park say the closure
would be disastrous, because tourists would skip Glacier until the
road reopened.
Several speakers demanded that a citizen advisory group be
formed to help the park consider alternatives that would keep the
road open during reconstruction. That would mean stretching out
the rebuilding project for years. But Mihalic said study supports
the four-year closure as the most effective and least painful.
“For me to be fiscally responsible, I must recommend the alter
native that best expends our nation’s public funds in a manner
that is in the best interests of all citizens,” he said. “Believe me, if
there is a better solution, I will be the first to embrace it.”

$ 2 5 75
$ 2 6 25

$ 2 9 75
M is s o u la 's N e w e s t
F a s h io n S h o e S to r e
2100 Stephens Ave.
(Behind Albertsons)
Mon.-Fri: 10-6, Sat.: 10-5
543-0004
Bring in U M ID & get

10%
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WM Forestry Students or Anyone Interested
W t e Lubrecht Forest
W l t e September 26 & 27, Saturday - Sunday
WA Intro to Forestry School
Large Social Gathering
Prescribed Fire Demo
jb sfe $10.00 - covers: Food, Lodging, Ample
Supply of Refreshments
B M s tf ln sale at West end of Forestry Building
jMeefe Behind Forestry Building at
8:00 a.m. Saturday.
inform ative,

Do You Have
Bronchitis?
Bronchitis research studies are currently being conducted for adolescents and adults.
If you are experiencing symtoms of bronchitis such as:
• Cough, with phlegm
• Hoarseness
• Wheezing
• Fever

National News

Senate rejects proposal to
raise minimum w age $1 an hour
WASHINGTON (AP)—A proposal to raise the minimum
wage by $1 an hour was defeated Tuesday in the Senate, and
Democratic supporters vowed to campaign hard on the issue
between now and the November elections.
The measure, defeated by a 55-44 vote, would have raised
the minimum wage earned by some 12 million Americans to
$6.15 on Jan. 1,2000. The first 50-cent increase would have
taken effect next New Year's Day.
Supporters said a minimum wage increase was needed to
help hard-working Americans struggling to get by. At a time of
unparalleled prosperity, people who work in factories, restau
rants, hotels, retail businesses and in other modest jobs actual
ly have seen their purchasing power eroded, they maintained.
Opponents said an increase would hurt small businesses
and cause unemployment. It “could actually have an adverse
impact upon our economy” and could cause unemployment
“that hurts the low-income workers the hardest,” Sen. Rod
Grams, R-Minn., said before the vote.

Chaos, M

Fares are from Missoula, each way based on a RT
purchase. Fares do n o t include taxes, which can
total between $3 and $80. Inti Student ID may
be required. Fares are valid for departures in
September and are subject to change.
Restrictions apply. C al for our low domestic
fares and fares to o ther world wide destinations.

Don’t forget to order your
EuraHpass!

Council Travel
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G E E : C ouncil on In tern atio n al
E duca tio n a l Exchange

1-800-2-COUNCIL

w w w .c o u n c iI tr a v e l.c o m

All qualified participants will receive, at no cost
• Study-related medical evaluation
• Study-related physicians visits
•Study medication
•Financial compensation for time/travel
For more information please call (406) 549-1124
Thomas Bell, MD
Allergy & Asthma Research Center
2618 S. Ave. West
Missoula, MT

W S N T E D

International News

US fugitive re-arrested on
new extradition bid in France
BORDEAUX, France (AP) —French police have re-arrested
American counterculture figure Ira Einhom, nine months after
a judge refused to deport him to the United States, where he
was convicted of murdering his girlfriend in 1977.
Einhom's arrest Sunday night was a new attempt by U.S.
authorities to have him extradited for a new murder trial.
Officials in Pennsylvania have promised to retry Einhom as
required under French law.
Einhom fled the United States in 1981 and lived under an
abas in France before he was captured in June 1997. He was
well known in Philadelphia in the 1960s as the long-haired
leader of the local antiwar movement and once ran for mayor of
the city.
On Tuesday, Einhom appeared in court in short gray hair,
sandals and a gray jogging suit. The court was not expected to
rule on the extradition request for several weeks.
A Philadelphia court convicted Einhom in absentia in 1993
for the 1977 murder of Helen “Holly” Maddux of Tyler, Tfexas,
sentencing him to life in prison.

McNair Scholar (You Name Bare)
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n u im
3.0 minimum

ACADEMICSTBNDIN6: Junior or above
CRITEUl: Financial Aid recipient whose parents have not achieved a bachelor’s
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McNair Scholars are wanted for involvement in quality undergraduate research
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CONTACT:
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man, Astro-man or insanity?
El V e z g iv e s sassy Band
clones itself, then sends results to Buck's Club
and salacious sh ow I didn’t m ake this up.
It was like Zorro plus Sly Stone
in Las Vegas.
El Vez and his traveling punk
mariachis put on a rock and roll
revival show th at would have
made the devil himself shout "hal
lelujah!" The spicy Latino show
man played the preacher stealing
hearts at a traveling show with
the flair of the Village People, the
seductiveness of Mephistophiles
and the poser moves of The King,
Elvis Aaron Presley.
It was one helluva spectacle to
behold.
Bordering on blasphemy with
his Weird Al-ian parodies of
Naughty By N ature ("You down
with V-E-Z?") and Iggy Pop ("Lust
for Christ) Mr. Vez' stage perfor
mance was the highlight of the
show.
He moved more like Prince than
Mr. Presley (except for his ridicu
lous karate moves) and had more
Chippendales moves (fans stuffed
dollar bills down his pants) than
Rock n' Roll bop. First adorned
like a bullfighterin a white jum p
suit and scarlet tie, the outer layer
of clothes quickly (frighteningly
quickly) came off" to reveal gold
pants and a bare torso. He went
on to wear red and black vinyl legwear that would've made Freddy
Mercury jealous
"I need some Armor All, my
pants are dirty," The Vez quipped
from underneath unmovable hair.
He spliced each of his songs
with lengthy preaching to the
audience about the divinity of
Christ, the perfection of Latinos
and all the while he never let his

blatant ogling of both his female
backup singers or girls in the front
get in the way of his sermon.
"Sometimes the quickest way to
spirituality is through...sexuality,"
El Vez said with slinky dramatic
emphasis.
The Vez spoke with a Spanish
accent th a t could in a wink turn
into a Graceland-like southern
drawl th a t was campier than
camp.
He also pontificated some fairly
outlandish theories th a t were all
great fun. He sang a song (to the
tune of "Heartbreak Hotel")
explaining how Jesus was actually
an Aztec. He sang another one
about how Jesus was an alien.
The Vez himself w asn't too shy
about donning the crucifix pose
onstage, but th a t shows his indepth knowledge of the job of rock
stars.
El Vez was not an original cre
ation, he was a wonderful, ener
getic by-product of rock sta r glam.
The only thing th a t made him
more unique than an average
lounge lizard in Vegas was the fact
he was Mexican—a point he intelli
gently played up to great success.
But the show was not without
it's postmodern validity.
Remember, Elvis Presley may
have been the first man to walk
the streets of Memphis in blue eye
liner. El Vez was probably the
most flamboyantly risque per
former the University will see all
year. In th a t respect, the show
was revolutionary.

Melissa's Shorts
Cotton brin gs blues

—N ate Schweber

A cloned alien band will play before a
crowd of one-of-a-kind humans tonight at
Buck’s Club.
T hat’s right, folks, Man or Astro-Man?,
su rf rockers who
crash landed
into E arth in
Auburn, Ala.,
have cloned
themselves...
two times!
F irst they
formed an allmale batch,
the Alphas,
and then,
with “genetic
modification”
and “sub
stantial
reconfigura
tion,” since
the parent
band is all
male, Man
or Astro-Man?
created an all-female batch, The Gammas.
Missoula gets the boy batch—sorry, fellas.
Together with the real Man or Astro-Man?
the two daughter batches will tour the
planet on a “Simul-City Multi-Plexed
Tour.” Sometimes m e bands will even per
form simultaneously in different cities
around the World. While the Alpha clones
are playing in Missoula, for example, the
Gamma clones wilLbe playing in Boulder,
Colo. Meanwhile, the parent group will be
en route to their next European gig.
Although Man or Astro-Man? has not speci
fied a purpose for the feat of multiple city
shows, there is no question th a t it is indeed
an amazing feat.
Since less is known of the duplicates,
let’s talk the parent stock. M.O.A.? is com
prised of one Birdstuff, the drummer and
another, Coco the Electric Monkey Wizard,

who in addition to being a monkey wizard,
is also the special-effects man and handles
bass and samples. Let’s not forget guitarist
S tar Crunch either or Dexter X from the
planet Q who mixes and matches bass with
rhythm guitar.
This summer, the Alpha batch proved a
clone band could
i live up to the high
standards set by
Man or AstroMan? when they
completed a 28-day
tour across the lab
oratory of the West
Coast. I was wait
ing there at their
Seattle stop. The
number of TVs on
stage nearly
matched the number
in Elvis’ Graceland
lounge, where one
wall rem ains almost
completely covered
1 with the glowing
boxes. The difference
is, however, at clone
shows the TVs monitor
clone bio. stats, whereas Elvis mainly
watched “Gidget” reruns. Back a t the show,
film sequences played across screens, flash
ing lights wiggled in all directions, clones
rocked out in heavy space arm or and there
was a whole lot of unidentified flying stuff
hanging from the ceiling.
The band will bring their new album,
“Made From Technetium,” in addition to
their piles of props when they beam into
Missoula. And while Man or Astro-Man?
and their “clones” may be totally delin
quent members of society, the show’s much
better if you indulge them. Otherwise, they
might get upset and you could end the
evening with a probe.
— Rachel M cLellan

Reporter M. Turley shows off her James 'Cotton' shorts, plus gives bonus
'shorts' on Pive Rivers Pestfval of Pilm results, and cheap vegetarian eats

James Cotton has been bringing his back-woods
blues to mainstream America for over fifty years, and
this Friday he will bring it to Missoula.
Cotton started playing his h ar
monica when he was six years old.
He had his own band by'the time
he was 15.
After 12 years of playing with
Muddy Waters, Cotton gathered
his own group of musicians in •
1966, and opened for acts like the
Grateful Dead and Janis Joplin.
Through the years, Cotton has
James Cotton
will perform at continued to influence rock and
7:30 Friday in
blues bands with his Delta-based
the University
blues. At 62-years-old, he is still
Theatre.
rocking audiences, and he told the
Chicago Tribune he plans to keep it coming another
50 years. “If I don’t give them a good time, I may as
well do something else,” he said.

Film festiva l success...
Lynn Shaara, Director of the Five Rivers Festival
of Film happily reports th at the festival's first year
"went very well," saying th a t a "respectable crowd
came to every film. Shaara said she was a little ner
vous about the turnout, especially with the filmmak

ers present. However, she estim ates th a t 100 to 200
people came to every screening. The festival also
attracted a good cross-section of the community, said
Shaara, because the films were very eclectic, every
film attracted a different crowd.
"The filmmakers had a blast," Shaara said, since
they had never had a festival to honor them before.
Shaara also said she hopes the filmmakers will pass
the word around to their peers so it will be even bet
ter next year.
The film fest crew is hoping 1998 was the first
year of a new Missoula tradition, Shaara said,
although the crew won't know for sure until after she
counts the money tonight to see if there is enough to
"keep us open."
For those of you who missed the Five Rivers
Festival of Film, but wanted to see the flicks, all is
not lost, unless you had to go see a show for French
class, since nobody in town has the French films.
A few others are not available around town either.
"Hi Life" world premiered a t the festival, but has not
been cut yet, much less put on video. And "Something
Within Me" still hasn't been released on video.
However, the Crystal Video on Higgins carries all
the rest of the films shown a t the festival. Crystal
Video will even rent to customers without a member
ship. It couldn't get any easier.
But for those Hastings groupies, like lots of folks I

know, "The Fabulous Baker Boys," "Living in
Oblivion" and "Hair" can all be found at the discount
store on Brooks.

“Look, Ma. N o meat!"
For some reason, my friends and neighbors in
Missoula tend to think I am a vegetarian, but actual
ly, my favorite dish is pork tenderloin on the grill.
However, I am a poor college student and I don’t own
a grill, so a t school, I usually end up eating meat-less
dishes. I manage to cook myself some pretty good con
coctions without the messy raw chicken slime etc.,
but I’m always on the lookout for a good recipe to
help me out.
If, like me, you are too poor to buy m eat or too lazy
to cook it, Karen Lee’s “The Occasional Vegetarian” is
the book for you. Forget those noodles and tomato
paste, why not whip up some “Radiatore with Pizziola
Sauce”? It only takes 30 minutes to make, and you’ll
impress your roommates without spending a fortune.
“The Occasional Vegetarian” has everything you’ll
need, from cooking oils to chutneys there is only one
tofu recipe. This is not wierdo stuff. Of course, it’s got
the real goods too, like, “Drop-Dead Chocolate Cake”
which is decadently rich, and falls (hence the name).
Or when you’re feeling grand, you can whip up
“Barefoot Contessa’s Low-fat Ginger Cake.”
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Sports
Frustration sets in as volleyball team drops heartbreaker

Adrienne Gump/Kaimin

Freshman Lindsay Kaiser, a right-side hitter, led the Lady Griz with 15 digs on Tuesday night’s match with the Gonzaga Bulldogs. Kaiser
was the bright spot in the Grizz loss to the Bulldogs.
M att G ouras
Kaimin Sports Reporter
H eartbreaker.
A very disappointed Dick
Scott, head Lady Griz volley
ball coach, had difficulty
explaining the team ’s five
game loss to Gonzaga 15-17,
13-15, 15-2, 15-11, 12-15. The
“how” is easy, but exactly
“why” is more difficult.
“This team is playing way
below th eir potential,” he
said. “They are not even
close.”
Perhaps most fru stratin g
to Scott was not the two two-

YM CA
student
Membership

point losses to open the
m atch, b u t th e win in game
th ree. Precisely because the
win came so easily.
The Lady Griz destroyed
Gonzaga 15-2, and played the
way Scott said he w atches
and coaches them to play
everyday in practice.
“They didn’t even adjust
th e ir lineup (after game two)
and we beat them 15-2,”
Scott said. “I’ve been coach
ing for 30 years, and I don’t
und erstan d it.”
M omentum seemed to
swing as th e Lady Griz then
won game four b u t w ent

back-and-forth in game five
before losing 15-12.
The effort by th e Lady
Griz made th e m atch very
close, b u t th e first two losses
were too much to overcome.
“We’ve been doing th a t all
year, b attlin g back,” said
a ssista n t coach Colleen
Frohlich. “We need to figure
out how to s ta rt strong, fin
ish strong and stay m entally
tough. We’ve worked on it and we’re g etting closer - b u t
we’re not quite th e re .”
Scott cited the statistically
strong perform ance by senior
Paige M erritt as an example.

A L L E R G IE S?
The Allergy & Asthma Research Center
is currently seeking participants for
an allergy research study.
If you are experiencing:

The Missoula Family YMCA
offers special membership
options just for students.
For more information contact
the YMCA at 721-9622
3000 S. Russell.

YMCA
We build strong kids,
strong families, strong communities.

• Sneezing
• Watery eyes
• Runny /Stuffy nose

You m ay qualify to receive, at no cost:

• Study-related medical evaluation
• Study-related physicians visits
• Study medication
• Financial compensation up to $125.00
For time/travel.

For m ore inform ation please call, (406) 549-1124
Thomas Bell, MD
Allergy & Asthma Research Center
2618 S. Ave. West
Missoula, MT 59804

She p u t up th e num bers,
w ith 15 kills, bu t early errors
were proved to be costly ones
for th e senior leader.
UM even o u th it Gonzaga
.237 to .200 in the losing
effort, b u t ju s t couldn’t finish
them off in crunch time.
Scott said he obviously
expects more out of his team
as they h it the road for some
tough conference m atch-ups.
He said he doesn’t expect
anything more th a n they
show in practice. He ju s t
w ants to see it a t game tim e
as well.
“We’re getting closer and

Do you have

shou )
cvvi

c o in

we did improve,” Scott said.
“B ut it is so fru stratin g to
see us play below our poten
tial.”
There were a few consola
tions in the tough loss. The
game w as not a conference
game, so it doesn’t h u rt
M ontana in th e standings.
The Lady Griz also added to
th eir depth as two freshm an,
Lindsay K aiser and Joy
Pierce, saw significant game
time. K aiser lead the Lady
Griz w ith 15 digs.
The Lady Griz fell to 4-8
on the year, and the Bulldogs
improved to 3-9.

S p fe it ?

rr

A

n

im - s t a t e

TOmOM
ulAlVER*.
(for spring semester ‘98)
September 30
11:30-1:30 p.m.
UC South Atrium

This contest allows UM students the chance to
do anything that is nniqne, creative and
tasteful to demonstrate their Homecoming Spirit
Students need to submit what they will do
in writing by 12 noon, September 25
Applications are available at the UC Info Desk.
More details are provided with the application.

Special tianks to tie President'! Office lor tie donation of none; for this activity
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Sports
More streaks than a fifth-grade underwear drawer
Are you as obsessed about
streaks as the rest of America
is? Did it just break you heart
the other night when Cal
Ripken, J r finally hung up his
cap and took the day off? Don’t
fear, sports faithful. The crack
Kaimin Sports staff has
researched countless hours to
find a vast number of streaks
you can follow. They might not
be as amazing as Cal’s, but
they’ve definitely taken a lot of
work to keep going.
Did you know th a t Reggie
White has n e \ e r failed to go
a day w ith o u t saying som e
thing stupid? Now that’s a
streak. Whether Reggie is
declaring all Jewish people the
masters of finance or dutifully
subscribing to his idea that God
sent him to Green Bay via free
agency, Reggie’s mouth comes to
play day-in and day-out. Be it
rain, sleet, injury or ignorance
the Packers big stud has beat
his one-trick-pony gimmick to
death by informing us he
KNOWS all Asians can build
wrist watches with their bare
hands. Cal, you just didn’t know
how to attract enough attention
like Reggie. Heck, this guy is
making an ass of himself daily
and does it in style. Good luck
on that streak Reggie, and
remember you can hide behind
God, but you can’t hide from
him.
How ab o u t NBA forw ard
Chris W ebber’s stre a k of
seven stra ig h t y ears w ith o u t

living u p to h is potential?
Now that’s a streak. Not to men
tion his streak of violating
league drug policies with three
different teams. All right Chris!
You go get'em, big guy! Whether
it’s consistently putting up aver
age numbers for crappy teams,
or toking up after each game
with Allen Iverson and pals,
you’re getting it done. You’ve got
to respect a guy who’s commit
ted to the streak to where he’ll
not once, but TWICE get caught
by police with weed. Keep up
the hard work, Chris.
A nybody no tice th e stre a k
of N o tre D am e football?
Tough to dispute how amazing
their streak is. Irish fans, you’ve
gone at least ten consecutive
years of buying your way into
the Top 25 at the start of the
season. That’s dedication. That’s
more than a hundred games of
duping Irish Catholics every
where into honestly believing
the “Boys from South Bend” rise
above mediocrity and return to
form like in the 80s! Sorry Cal,
but that puts 2632 to shame.
Say it with me now: *What team
can lose to Michigan State by
almost 25 and still get votes the
next week’s polls? Good old
Notre Dame! Who runs the bor
ing-ass option every single year?
Good old Notre Dame! Fight
Irish, fight Irish, fight-fightfight!!
It’s sh o rt s tre a k fo r te n 
n is’ W illiam’s sisters, b u t an
im pressive one. Yes, Venus

and Serena, you’re the winners
of the longest streak involving
consecutive tournaments where
American fans actually cheer
against their countrywomen.
I’m not sure of the actual num
bers, but they are quite impres
sive. Nothing quite like hearing
the

Kevin Van
Valkenburg
Flushing Meadows crowd in
New York sing: “LET’S GO
RUSSIA! Come on Nepal! Don’t
let the Williams girls, win a
game at all!” And girls, we’re
not cheering against your race,
nor or we cheering against your
background, despite what your
daddy might say. That’s not how
you got your streak. Tennis
needs a huge breath of fresh air
like that, we ju st don’t like your
spoiled brat attitude. We don’t
like the way you act, it has

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em p lo y m e n t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

G R IZ CARD DISCOUNTS - Self-serve
color copies $1.00 a piece at K inko’s,.
open 24 hours a day. (40 6 )7 2 8 ;2 6 7 9
located on the hip strip, 521 S. Higgins.

HELP WANTED
PERSONALS
V o lu n te e r O p p o r tu n ity G et yo u r
volunteer hours out of the way early in the
semester. Opportunity Resources Inc. is
looking for volunteers to befriend adults
with disabilities. Call Joshua Kendrick at
721-2930 today!
Make a difference in a ch ild ’s life by
supporting a parent. Warm, empathetic,
dependable people needed for Child and
Family Resource C ouncil’s V olunteer
Parent-Aide Program. Must have time to
spend with families and willing to receive
training in child abuse prevention. Call
728-KIDS for more information.
L E S B IA N /B IS E X U A L S U P P O R T
G R O U P : T his sup p o rt g roup w ill
exp lo re
se x u a lity ,
h o m ophobia,
relatio n sh ip s, fam ily d y n am ics, the
lesbian/bisexual community, coming out,
parenting and school/career issues. Call
the Counseling and Psychological Service
243-4711.
Fall Fest Street Dance. On Ryman St.
between Main and Front St. Sponsored
by the Rhinoceros, 158 Ryman Street.
Downtown. 721-6061. Festivities begin at
noon till sundown. Live music by Mood
Iguana and the M o o n lig h ters. F our
O ctoberfest beers available including
Bayern! Come and Drink in the Streets
on Friday, September 25th!

F u ll-tim e V IST A p o sitio n av a ilab le
coordinating a statewide America Reads
project. M onthly stipend and a $4,725
ed u c a tio n aw ard fo r o n e-y ea r term .
E x c e lle n t
verbal
and
w ritten
com munication skills needed. Contact
Beth Cogswell @ 243-5177. Deadline is
9/25.
Marshall Mtn. is looking for a marketing
student. Paid. DL: 10/1/98. Missoula
Bike Ped Program needs interns to help
with their programs and events. $6/hr
DL: ASAP. For more information stop by
Work Based Learning, 162 Lodge.
Exciting, busy office looking for workstudy stu d en ts w ith m orning hours.
University Relations office now hiring.
Wages are $5.50/hr. Call 243-2523 for
more information.
Basketball officials needed for Missoula
P arks and R ecreation teen and adult
leagues. Must have high school playing
ex p e rien ce .
P rev io u s o ffic iatin g
ex p e rien ce preferre d .
G am es are
M ondays and Wednesdays -at Missoula
C ounty M iddle School gym s from 710pm. $13/game for non-MOA officials;
$16/gam e for M OA. A pply at 100
H ickory S tree t, M issoula by 5pm ,
September 25th.

T he UC In fo rm atio n D esk is now
ac cep tin g a p p lic a tio n s fo r D esk
A tte n d a n ts fo r the F all S em ester.
Looking for energetic and dependable
stu d en ts. S u cce ssfu l c a n d id a te w ill
d em o n strate e x c elle n t o rg an izatio n al
sk ills, fa m ilia rity w ith cam p u s and
community and be a team player. Submit
your applications to Heather Hooks at the
Information Desk. Application deadline
is 9/25.
Responsible person to stay with 7yr old Graveyard shift. Reliable transportation
required. 327-1206,4-8pm.
P art-tim e c h ild c a re for 3 y ea r old,
schedule flexible. Vehicle necessary to
pick up from d ay c are. R eferen ces
required. $5.00 per hour. Call 543-1480
(day) or 542-9226 (evenings).

nothing to do with what you
look like. Your streak of consec
utive matches having to be
stopped because of one or more
of your head beads falling on
the court? That one sucks as
well.
Don’t c o u n t o u t E v an d er
Holyfeild either. The heavy
weight champion’s got his own
little streak going. For every
kid he’s had in wedlock, he’s
had two others out of it.
Married twice, nine kids, five
mothers. Sorry Cal, you couldn’t
even touch this one. Heck, how
could anyone touch that streak
if Evander’s got his hands on
every babe in the room! This
guy is pumping out more kids
than a team full of Supersonics.
(Now that Shawn Kemp is in
Cleveland of course.) Evander,
impressive streak, but if I was
your personal trainer I’d recom
mend you stop with the low
blows.
R yan Leaf, a n d th e San
Diego C h arg ers HAD th e m 
selves a n ice s tre a k going
u n til th e re a l G reat F alls
n ativ e cam e o u t yesterday.
After completing 127 consecu
tive days of pretending to be
humble and respectful, Leaf’s
true colors showed in fine jack
ass form. Missing on a smaller
streak of 14 straight incomplete
passes, Leaf exploded with a
profanity-laced tirade on a
reporter who was critical of his
five-turnover performance.
Thanks Ryan, but I wish you

Kevin Van Valkenburg once
had a streak o f refusing to eat
meatloaffor five and a half
years. Try that on for size,
Ripken.

The Kainiin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimfti office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
$.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Lost: 2 float tubes A w hite t-sh irt in
Johnsrud area Wed. eve. Call Adam 5424763

FOR RENT
I n te r n a tio n a l S tu d e n t H o u se near
campus. Rooms for $200/mo. Serious
students in a Christian setting. Call Judy
549-2234.

B eau tifu l b rass bed, q u een size w ith
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe frame.
New, never used, still in plastic $295.
273-3487
91 VW Jetta, 7 IK , A/C, 5 spd, $6,900
OBO. Jenny 549-9402.
Sofa - flowered earth tones. Excellent
condition. 549-9978
Keg-fridge with CO’. $125. 542-5070

W eekend C abin R entals, Rock Creek.
$20 - $50 p er n ig h t. 251-661 1.
www.bigsky.net/fishing

ROOMMATE WANTED

Sit and wait for that perfect job or join our
10+ door - door. Easy, fun package sales
benefits kids quick. 728-3254

R esponsible quiet w oman iso sam e to
share nice apt. 251-4332

Part-tim e care for elderly lady. Early
evenings and weekends possible. Live-in,
free rent in exchange for care. 543-8548
or 549-7449.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.

After school care for one 10 yr. old boy.
Must have own car and be avail. Th. @
2pm, other days @ 3pm. Written refs, a
plus. 721-8327

FOR SALE

Work-study petitions in children's shelter.
9 p .m .-1 2 a .m ., F ri.-S a t. and 12a.m .6:30a.m., Thurs.-Sun. Call 549-0058 ask
for Nat, JaNae or Deb.

D rum Equip, fo r Sale - Pearl Highhat
stand, cym. arm, Sabian Splash. Call Matt
at 721-7215.

LOST AND FOUND

Furniture: couches, loveseats, chars, etc.
2615 Clark behind Shopko. Sat. 9/26 81lam only.

Found: Black kitten with purple collar
outside Jesse Hall on 9/16. Please call
542-8391

could have hidden the fact
you’re an idiot for just one more
week. I had 135 days in a pool
with my buddies as to how long
you would last. Nice three
straight fumbles though. You’ve
started a new streak already.
Yeah, w e’re sp o rts stre a k
crazy. There is no limit. Karl
Malone’s streak of missed shots
in last years NBA finals.
America’s consecutive streak of
not caring about the NHL.
Charles Barkley’s streak of con
secutive seasons with a court
appearance. Colin
Montgomery’s streak of choking
in every major. Hakeem
Olajuwon and his streak of con
secutive uncalled traveling vio
lations with each touch of the
ball. Consecutive number of
alternating Tiger Woods-Andre
Agassi commercials one can see
on television. The list goes on
and on!
But Cal, your streak is truly
the greatest of all. If you had
wanted, I would have let you
play until you were sitting in a
wheel chair, oxygen tank in one
hand, glove in the other. You’re
quite the hero.'Thanks for
always showing up, and always
getting it done.

SEIZED CARS from $175.00 Porsches,
C adillacs, C hevys, B M W 's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD’s. Your area. Toll Free:
1-800-218-9000. Ext A-2426 for current
listings.

MISCELLANEOUS
W IN A PO O L CUE OR CASH in the
UC G am e R oom on M on d ay s w atch
football & play in our 9-ball tourney for
1st & 2nd cash prizes! Wednesdays: 8
ball to u rn am en t w ith cash 1st & 2nd
prizes, EX C EPT on the first Wednesday
of each month when first prize is a pool
cue! Sign up is @ 6:30! 243-2733 for
more info.
This Friday come join us in the UC Game
Room from 9:00pm to 1:00am for FREE
pool, music, dancing, and food. Brought
to you by Nite Kourt Productions.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
F R E E C A SH G R A N T S !
C o lleg e
scholarships. B usiness. M edical bills.
Never repay. Toll free 1-800-218-9000.
ext G-2426.
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Beachfront T a n s

Shake y o u r m oneym aker
CONTEST:

Homecoming spirit
competition will
mean tuition waiver
for winner
N ate Schw eber
K a im in Reporter

What would you do for an in
state tuition waiver?
UM students will get a
chance to test their mettle in a
competition next week that will
give a tuition break to the stu
dent who shows off the zaniest
or most inspired Grizzly spirit.
The contest, sponsored by
UC Programming, is a first at
UM and designed to pep up the
student body for Homecoming.
If their act is judged best, outof-state students could win the
equivalent of the current in
state tuition rate, and in-state
students could have their
tuition paid for.
Susan Grendahl, the contest
organizer, got the idea from a
similar program at Eastern
Washington University. After
pondering it for a few months,
she submitted a proposal to the
president's office and secured
the money needed to pay the
winner.
Contestants are required to
apply, Grendahl said, because
she expects a big turnout and
wants to have only the wackiest
perform.
Once selected, each whirling
dervish of school spirit will be

required to do a five-minute live
audition in front of a panel of
judges —and a crowd of gawkers —in the UC on Wednesday,
Sept. 30 from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
Though the rules of the
event strictly prohibit profanity,
vulgarity, nudity or public
intoxication, Grendahl said she
wants the performers to be as
creative and crazy as possible.
She wants the event to be a
cross between David
Letterman's "Stupid Human
Tricks" and cheerleading try
outs.
Kristen Brower, coordinator
of Eagle Entertainment at
EWU, said the spirit competi
tion for in-state tuition at her
school gets pretty intense. One
participant did yo-yo tricks and
told embarrassing stories about
himself, while another ducttaped pillows all over his body
and somersaulted from one end
of a basketball court to the
other, shouting "Eagles!" every
time his head came up.
"Dangling a free semester of
tuition gets a lot of partici
pants," Brower said.
The winner of UM's contest
will be announced directly fol
lowing the competition.
Anyone wanting to audition
needs to pick up an application
at the UC information desk.
The competition is open to any
full-time student, and applica
tions must be turned in to the
information desk by noon on
Friday.

M l-r E

L I B E R T Y L A M C€>
BOWLING CENTER

TUESDAY
KARAOKE 830PM

Keep th a t summer ta n
w ith 1 month unlimited
for $ 3 0

601 N RUSSELL
728-2930

THIS C O U P O N G O O D FOR O N E FREE G A M E ' O F
B O W U N G WITH O N E G A M E PURCHASED
(O R )
$ 2 .0 0 O FF A LL-U -C A N -B O W L SUN-THUR NIG HTS
9P M - 130A M
UMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON PER DAY. EXP 5-1-99.

includesFREEPEEPERS
V a l i d u n til Oct. 1 5
o r w h ile s u p p lies la s t

900 Strand Ave. • 728-6999

WBIffllUSB
(in sn iw

A natural
^ market.
the

Good
Food
S T O R E

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
920 Kensington Avenue
"Missoula • 728-5823

"otfoMOo£iAe09/00/fotUH
432 NORTH HIGGINS
^DOW NTOW N M ISSOULA.
728-7300

•IN HOUSE BAKERY*
muffins, scones, cookies,
pies, brownies, & more
• SOUP & SANDWICHES*
homemade M-SAT.
mesquite chicken, turkey,
albacore tuna, paninis, veggie & salami
• NONFAT FROZEN YOGURT
coffee shakes
• ORGANIC JUICES •

J O I N S .H .A .C
S tu d e n t H e a lth A d v iso ry C o m m itte e
is the link between UM students and the Student
Health Services. Advise on program s, services and
budget. Participate in student-based surveys,
student advocacy, and more!

Fail Meeting Schedule
(ACC meetings are fro m 5-7 p.m . in SHS conference room)

M-TH 6AM - 10PM
F-SAT 6A M -M ID N IG H T
SUN 7:30AM - 10PM

K O U R T

SEPTEM BER 24
OCTOBER 22
NO VEM BER 19
DECEMBER lO

A ll stu d en t are w elco m e!
Call Kick a t 243-2020 for more information!

Presents

Sponsored by your Student Health Services

Student Health Services

C o m e J o in U s in t h e
fo r

UC G

am e

Medical • Dental • Counseling • Wellness

Ro o m

FREE:

!♦*•♦*♦*•♦**

Po o l ,
M u s ic ,
D a n c in g , &
' Fo o d !

■* ♦»*

TH E PRESIDENT’S LECTURE SERIES
1998-1999

" T i 11.s F r i d a y <*Se p ^tei^ iber. 2 , ^ t h >
^
P.l^l. ----- 1 A . M .

UCPROGRAMMINGPRESENTSTHEHOMECOMINGSWINGCONCERT/DANCE
„___
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This year’s lecture series will consist of nine talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

M ary Logan Hastings
Director, Undergraduate O pera Workshop
The University o f Maryland

“Strauss, Mahler, Schoenberg:
A le x a n d e r Z e m lin s k y ? ” (A Lecture-Recital)
trZ ? e ? p m
M onday, Septem ber 28, 1998, 8:00 P.M.

M usic R ecital Hall
The University of

M o n ta n a

